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DAYTON, Ohio, April 22, 1969 --- The Harry F. Kelly family of 337 Lorraine Road, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, will be well represented at the University of Dayton for at least four more years. While Michael, the oldest Kelly offspring, is graduating from UD on Sunday, April 27, as a psychology major, his brothers, 20-year-old Daniel and 18-year-old Timothy, will carry on the tradition next fall in the junior and freshman classes respectively.

Michael will begin a different type of education in October when he enters a United States Navy Officer Candidate School.

Daniel, who also is a psychology major, has been active as the Director of the Union Activities Organization's Arts & Crafts Committee while Timothy will enter the School of Business Administration at the University.

The three brothers are graduates of St. Francis High School in Wheaton, Illinois, while a fourth son, 14-year-old Patrick, is attending Lincoln School.